
+49 (0)40 468 992 48
Mo-Fr. 10:00h to 19.00h

Enduro Action Andalusia (M-ID: 2243)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/2243-enduro-action-andalusia

from €1,649.00
Dates and duration (days)
On request
8 days

Enduro tour in Andalusia: Single trails, steep ascents and descents, original landscapes - just
original Andalusia.

The starting point for all enduro tours in Andalusia is
Pizarra, near Málaga, southern Spain. Ideal temperatures
(over 3,000 hours of sunshine a year) and Andalusia's
extraordinary landscape are the prerequisites for an
unforgettable enduro vacation where active experience
comes first.

We offer you the possibility to discover hidden nature areas
far away from all roads. Andalusia offers many varied and
adventurous routes through its hills, mountains and
riverbeds. We have a seemingly infinite tour repertoire, are
with each single trail on Du and Du and cover all driving
wishes from beginners to experts.
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Countries Spain

Category Motorcycle Tour and Training

Terrain Offroad

Vehicle your own, transfer optional

motorcycle rent incl.

Tourguide / Coach yes (guided)

Accommodation Hotel / B&B or similar

Flight to / from no, not incl.

on request

Ferry no, not incl.

Support vehicle (luggage/service) no

Level of difficulty easy

medium

difficult

Customer payment protection no

Special Winter escape

* PRICING Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing

per rider in a double/shared room and KTM rental motorcycle €1,649.00

Single room supplement: 250 €/week (subject to availability on site)

Included

8 days stay

5 guided day tours

Gasoline for the rental vehicles

1 break day

7 nights in double room with breakfast

Rental vehicle KTM (always latest model year)

Tour present

Footage from the tour

Not included
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Catering during the day

Flight to Malaga

Arrival/ Transfer to the Finca

Everything that is not specified under included services

More details

Tour type: Individual performance-oriented off-road sport duo tours for beginners (with previous knowledge)
and experts.

Route profile: Offroad - from soft to hard.

Travel area: Pizarra/Málaga - South Spain/Andalusia

Accommodation: Finca Limon

Daily stages: about 7 hours

Tour start/end: Pizarra/ Málaga

Number of participants: min. 3 - max. 8 (larger groups possible on request)

Destination airport: Málaga

Prerequisites:

Enduro experience

Valid identity card

Valid motorcycle license

International health insurance with medical repatriation is recommended

Physical fitness

The will to learn something new

Equipment: To ensure maximum passive safety, complete protective equipment is required. Helmet, enduro
goggles, gloves, MX or enduro boots, protector jacket, shirt and pants. Rental equipment is available, prices on
request.

Damage to the rental vehicles: We don't have to talk about scratches you cause on the plastic parts or hand
shells of the vehicles. If something is damaged in a crash that makes a repair or replacement necessary, we
will charge our cost price. After all, the next group would like to have decent vehicles again....

Tour - dates: Our season in Andalusia starts at the end of September and ends in May. We are also happy to
arrange a special date for you - just ask, we will be happy to inform you of the possibilities.
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